
General information – Every booklet shares the same basic format. The lesson, chapter review 

questions, a section entitled Review! Plan! Pray! Go Forward!, and a final test. The Review! Plan! Pray! 

Go Forward! section is meant to help the reader apply the lesson to their current situation and into the 

future. 

 

Level One Correspondence Course Descriptions 
 

#1 Jesus the Christ – An introduction to the simple truth of who Jesus is and why He is so important. 

Jesus the Christ points readers to their Savior by telling of His birth, life, death, and resurrection. 

Available in Spanish. 

 

#2 A Bible Handbook – A study on the gift of God’s Word. The lessons instruct the reader on why the 

Bible is important, who the message is about, and how to apply God’s Word to everyday life. 

Available in Spanish. 

 

#3 God’s Great Exchange – An introduction to God’s Law and Gospel messages.  Also discussed is 

mankind’s futile attempt to fix the problem of sin, followed up by God’s permanent solution found in 

Jesus Christ.  Available in Spanish. 

 

#4 The Death and Rising of Jesus Christ – A study on the last days of our Savior leading up to His 

crucifixion and resurrection. This lesson describes in greater detail the importance of Jesus’ final days of 

ministry. 

 

#5 What Christians Believe – An introduction to creeds, what they are, and why Christians use them.  

The Apostle’s Creed is studied in this lesson, with an explanation about the Trinity.  Available in Spanish. 

 

#6 God’s Plan for the World – A brief look at God’s plan of salvation for a sinful world from Creation to 

its fulfillment found in Jesus.  Available in Spanish. 

 

#7 A Reluctant Prophet – A study on God’s mercy in the life of the Prophet Jonah. This lesson shows 

God’s consistent love in the life of Christians.  Available in Spanish. 

 

#8 The Words Jesus Taught – A lesson on the Lord’s Prayer.  This book reviews what prayer is, and what 

we are saying when we pray the Lord’s Prayer.  Available in Spanish. 

 

#9 Free to Live – An introduction to the topic of Christian freedom. Lessons include who Christians are 

as God’s adopted children, and what it means to be members of the body of Christ.  Available in 

Spanish. 

 

#10 Jesus is Lord, Addiction is Not – A study on overcoming addiction in the life of a Christian.  This 

lesson points to Jesus as the solution using the familiar 12 step format outlined by Alcoholics 

Anonymous.  Available in Spanish. 

 



#11 You Must be Born Again – An introduction into the work of the Holy Spirit.  Chapters discuss the 

importance of baptism and reading the Bible. 

 

#12 The Law of God – A lesson about love depicted through the Ten Commandments.  Subjects 

reviewed are why God commanded them, and how they were kept by His Son, Jesus Christ.   

Available in Spanish. 

 

#13 Broken Hearted Father – A lesson about God’s love and forgiveness illustrated through the parable 

of the lost son.  The father’s response of love towards both sons is discussed.  Available in Spanish. 

 

#14 So I’m Forgiven; Now What? – A study on the life of a Christian using the Book of James. Chapters 

include discussions on faith, its importance in a Christian’s life, and showing love to others.  Available in 

Spanish. 

 

#15 God Created Man and Woman – A biblical look at God’s gift of sex and sexuality.    

Available in Spanish. 

 

#16 Life After Death – A study on what happens when we die.  Topics include: What is death?, What is 

life?, and How can I get life after death?   Available in Spanish. 

 

#17 God Creates our World – A lesson on how the Triune God created the world.  Chapters explain who 

the Triune God is, the six days of Creation, and the fall into sin.  Available in Spanish. 

 

#18 God is my Anger Manager – A study on the emotion of anger.  Biblical examples are shown how 

anger is used correctly and incorrectly. The lesson also shows how God can help a person with anger 

management problems. 

 

#19 Am I Worthy – A lesson about self-worth and how God sees His creation.  Chapter titles include: Do 

you feel good about yourself or not?, You don’t get to decide, and God really knows you. 

 

#20 Enough is Enough – An introduction to the topic of contentment. This study guides the reader to 

understand what really matters, how Jesus helps with contentment, and the effect contentment has on 

our life going forward. 

 

#21 Overcoming the Guilt of Sin-The Story of David – A focused study on guilt felt over sin. This lesson 

examines King David’s selfish response to his sins, and where he found forgiveness.  

 

#22 Job – A study of the life of Job, a man of God who survived painful trials by clinging to God’s love. 

 

#23 Dealing with Depression and Anxiety – A study that encourages us to hold onto God’s promises so 

that we don’t fall into despair in challenging situations. 

 

#24 Parenting from Prison – Practical tips for seeking forgiveness for our parenting shortfalls and for 

staying connected with kids. 



#25 Peer Pressure – A study that helps us see the difference between good peer pressure and bad peer 

pressure, and then seek the good. 


